Federal and State
Financial Assistance
Available

LMCXpress provides competitively-priced
products designed to help businesses accelerate
their recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic. In
many areas, federal and/or state assistance may be
available to help fund the cost of these installations:
• For more information about federal assistance
available through the Small Business
Administration, visit www.sba.gov.
• For more information about state
assistance through the Kansas Department
of Commerce, visit https://www.
kansascommerce.gov/covid-19-response/
covid-19-response-business-incentives/.
• For more information about state assistance
through the state of Missouri visit https://sbdc.
missouri.edu/sbdc-covid-19-resources.

You can also contact the Missouri or Kansas
Chambers of Commerce or your local Chamber of
Commerce for more information on COVID-19related financial assistance for businesses.

Let’s Get Started
Contact us today for a free consultation
on how LMCXpress products can help
accelerate your businesses’ recovery from the
COVID-19 pandemic, and add an essential layer
of extra biosecurity for your employees and
customers. For more information
visit our website at express.lenexamc.com,
via phone at (913) 378-3800
or email us at sales@lenexamc.com.
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in the
POST-COVID-19
ERA
LMCXpress, a division of Lenexa
Manufacturing Company (LMC),
introduces a new line of products
custom-designed to provide an
extra layer of biosecurity for
employees and customers as
businesses re-open in the wake
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
LMCXpress continues
the LMC legacy of
providing rapid design and
manufacturing of hard-tofind components for industrial
manufacturing applications.
Today, we’re using that expertise to help
businesses revitalize their operations
by providing a wide selection of acrylic or
polycarbonate barriers and partitions, and
touchless door opening products, essential
for getting business operations up and
running in the post-COVID-19 era.

A New Era of
Workplace Biosecurity

In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, acrylic is
quickly becoming one of the most efficient, effective
materials we can use to provide see-through barriers
that allow people to interact where adequate social
distancing for employees is difficult. Acrylic is already
being incorporated in a wide variety of business
environments including:
• Hair and nail salons
• Office cubicles

Providing Complete,
Customized Solutions

LMCXpress products are custom-designed to the
workspace, whether it’s the front desk of a hotel, a
cashier station or a restaurant table. Our designs
allow businesses to conduct essential, day-to-day
transactions while providing an additional layer of
biosecurity for both employees and customers.
LMCXpress provides complete, turnkey custom
design of polycarbonate or acrylic partitions
and barriers:
• C
 ONCEPT: We design exactly what you need,
customized to your businesses’ operational structure,
space and design aesthetic.

• Office or public bathroom spaces
• Restaurants and cafeterias

• M
 ANUFACTURING: All of our designs are
manufactured and assembled at our state-of-the-art
facility in Lenexa, Kansas.

• Hotels
• Long-term health care facilities
• Checkout stations in retail
businesses

• I NSTALLATION: We handle all aspects
of the installation of your customized pieces.

• Movie theaters

• U
 NINSTALLATION: If there comes
a time your custom pieces are no longer
needed, contact us for hassle-free dismantle
and removal.

• Banks

Food service
companies
use barriers
to protect
employees
and guests.

Our designs can incorporate materials such
as polycarbonate or acrylic. We can work with a variety
of materials to tailor our designs to the aesthetic of
the space in which they’ll be used, to provide extra
biosecurity that blends seamlessly with the space’s
décor and design.

Our Products

LMCXpress provides a variety of barrier and
partition-type modules that can be customized
to fit any business environment. These include:
•F
 ront Desk Acrylic
Barrier with Slot
•S
 afety Cashier Guard
•S
 afety Acrylic Divides
& Barriers
•S
 afety Mobile Barrier
Guards
•S
 ingle Panel Acrylic
Table Barriers

We’ve also designed a line
of “touchless” door opener
products, to allow employees
and customers to open and
shut doors and other shared
surfaces without touching the
actual surface, thus decreasing
the likelihood of spreading
COVID-19. These are the
Safety Door Opening Tool and
the Safety Door Foot Pull.

